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Abstract Several works have separated the pressure
waveform p in systemic arteries into reservoir pr and
excess pexc components, p = pr ? pexc, to improve pulse
wave analysis, using windkessel models to calculate the
reservoir pressure. However, the mechanics underlying this
separation and the physical meaning of pr and pexc have not
yet been established. They are studied here using the time-
domain, inviscid and linear one-dimensional (1-D) equa-
tions of blood ﬂow in elastic vessels. Solution of these
equations in a distributed model of the 55 larger human
arteries shows that pr calculated using a two-element
windkessel model is space-independent and well approxi-
mated by the compliance-weighted space-average pressure
of the arterial network. When arterial junctions are well-
matched for the propagation of forward-travelling waves,
pr calculated using a three-element windkessel model is
space-dependent in systole and early diastole and is made
of all the reﬂected waves originated at the terminal
(peripheral) reﬂection sites, whereas pexc is the sum of the
rest of the waves, which are obtained by propagating the
left ventricular ﬂow ejection without any peripheral
reﬂection. In addition, new deﬁnitions of the reservoir and
excess pressures from simultaneous pressure and ﬂow
measurements at an arbitrary location are proposed here.
They provide valuable information for pulse wave analysis
and overcome the limitations of the current two- and three-
element windkessel models to calculate pr.
Keywords Arterial haemodynamics   Pulse wave
propagation   Pulse wave analysis   Reservoir-excess
separation   Windkessel pressure   One-dimensional
distributed model   Time-domain formulation   Conduit
arteries   Well-matched bifurcations
Introduction
Several works (Wang et al. 2003; Davies et al. 2007, 2010;
Aguado-Sierra et al. 2008; Tyberg et al. 2008, 2009;
Parker 2009; Vermeersch et al. 2009) have suggested that
the time-domain analysis of pulse wave propagation in
systemic arteries is improved if the pressure waveform is
separated into a reservoir pressure that varies in time, but
is uniform (space-independent) throughout the arteries, and
an excess pressure
1 that varies in time and space due to
wave propagation; the so-called reservoir-excess separa-
tion. These works have shown that the pressure waveform
in systole and early diastole is made up of the combination
of reservoir and excess pressures, whereas the pressure
decay in late diastole is well described by the reservoir
pressure only. Davies et al. (2010) have recently shown
that the reservoir pressure increases with aging and corre-
lates well with factors that determine health risk.
Despite all these studies, the physical bases of the res-
ervoir and excess pressures have not yet been established
and the reservoir-excess separation has remained an ad hoc
assumption. Moreover, two different algorithms have been
proposed and used to calculate the reservoir pressure (Wang
et al. 2003; Aguado-Sierra et al. 2008), but their assump-
tions and results have not been rigorously compared.
Other separations of the pulse waveform with better
understood mechanics have been suggested. Simultaneous
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location and an estimation of the local pulse wave speed
allow us to calculate the forward-travelling waveform
propagated from proximal locations and the backward-
travelling waveform propagated from distal locations
(Westerhof et al. 1972; Parker and Jones 1990; Hughes and
Parker 2009; Zhang and Li 2009). The pulse waveform
simulated at an arbitrary location using the one-dimen-
sional (1-D) formulation can also be separated into a
peripheral waveform made of waves initially reﬂected at
peripheral branches and a conduit waveform made of the
remaining reﬂected and transmitted waves at the arterial
junctions, aortic valve (when shut) and any other change
in geometry and elasticity within the arterial segments
(Alastruey et al. 2009). This separation showed that most
of the pressure waveform consists of peripheral reﬂections,
especially in diastole when the conduit pressure vanishes.
The rest of reﬂected waves mainly contribute to the pres-
sure waveform in systole and early diastole.
The purpose of this work is to theoretically and numeri-
cally study the mechanics underlying the reservoir-excess
separationinsystemicarteries,exploretheirimplicationsfor
pulse wave analysis when the algorithms described in Wang
et al. (2003) and Aguado-Sierra et al. (2008) are used to
calculate the reservoir pressure, and ﬁnd new deﬁnitions of
the reservoir and excess pressures that provide valuable
information for pulse wave analysis and overcome the lim-
itations of the current algorithms. First, the algorithms used
in Wang et al. (2003) and Aguado-Sierra et al. (2008) are
described and compared, and their limitations are discussed
(‘‘Reservoir-ExcessSeparation’’).Thesealgorithmsarethen
related to the 1-D equations of blood ﬂow in elastic vessels
(‘‘The 1-D Formulation, From the 1-D Equations to the
WindkesselPressure,3-ElementWindkesseland1-DModel
Pressures, and Diastolic ﬂow’’), which are a reasonable
approach to model pulse wave propagation in systemic
arteries (Olufsen et al. 2000;C ˇanic ´ and Kim 2003; Steele
et al. 2003; Quarteroni and Formaggia 2004; Matthys et al.
2007).Thenew reservoir andexcess pressuresaredeﬁnedin
‘‘New Reservoir and Excess Pressures’’. Pulse waveforms
generatedusingthe 1-D formulation ina single-vessel aortic
model and a 55-segment arterial model (‘‘Numerical
Experiments’’) will be used to illustrate the results.
Methodology
Reservoir-Excess Separation
The reservoir-excess separation was introduced by Wang
et al. (2003) using Frank’s windkessel pressure pw(t) as the
reservoir pressure, which satisﬁes the mass conservation
(Frank 1899)
qIN ¼ CT
dpw
dt
þ
pw   Pout
RT
; ð1Þ
where t is the time, qIN(t) the left ventricular ﬂow ejection,
CT the net compliance of the whole arterial tree, RT the net
resistance of the peripheral systemic circulation, and Pout
the pressure at which ﬂow to the periphery ceases. CT; RT
and Pout were assumed to be constant and estimated from in
vivo pressure and ﬂow waveforms measured at the
ascending aorta, so that Eq. 1 could be solved for pw,
pw ¼ Pout þð pwðT0Þ PoutÞe
 ðt T0Þ
RTCT
þ
1
CT
e
 t
RTCT
Zt
T0
qINðt0Þe
t0
RTCTdt0; t T0; ð2Þ
with pwðT0Þ the windkessel pressure at t ¼ T0. The excess
pressure was deﬁned as p - pw, with p the measured
pressure, and was found to be similar to ZAoqIN in normal
conditions (Wang et al. 2003), with ZAo the characteristic
impedance of the ascending aorta (deﬁned as the pressure-
to-ﬂow ratio of a forward-travelling wave (Milnor 1989)).
If the ﬂow is periodic with period T, Eq. 1 leads to
pw ¼ Pout þ RTqIN; ð3Þ
where ð Þ ¼ 1
T
R Tf
T0ð Þdt is the mean over the time interval
½T0;Tf , with T ¼ Tf   T0. qIN is, therefore, the cardiac
output.
To calculate pw we require qIN, which cannot always be
measured in vivo. To overcome this limitation, Aguado-
Sierra et al. (2008) proposed to calculate the reservoir
pressure as the pressure pr satisfying the three-element
windkessel equation
p   Pout
k
¼ CT
dpr
dt
þ
pr   Pout
^ R
;
1
^ R
¼
1
RT
þ
1
k
; ð4Þ
where p is the measured pressure at an arbitrary location
and k is a resistance relating qIN and the excess pressure
pexc ¼ p   pr; i.e.
pexc ¼ kqIN; pr ¼ p   kqIN; ð5Þ
with the feet of the qIN and p waves aligned in time to
eliminate the delay between them. The constants
k; Pout; CT and ^ R were determined using an iterative ﬁtting
algorithm, which means that k, and hence pr, were not
deﬁned explicitly.
It is important to remark that if k = ZAo, then Eq. 4
corresponds to the three-element windkessel model
(Westerhof et al. 1969, 1971). Moreover, Eqs. 1 and 4 and
their analogous electrical circuits (Fig. 1) show that pw and
pr are conceptually different.
From Eq. 5 we have
pexc ¼ kqIN; pr ¼ p   kqIN; ð6Þ
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respectively.
The 1-D Formulation
The nonlinear terms in the 1-D formulation will be
neglected since it makes the analysis simpler and it is
consistent with Eqs. 1 and 4 being linear. Moreover, the
effect of nonlinearities is small for the physiological
parameters used (Matthys et al. 2007).
Consider the arterial system to be a network of N elastic
and homogeneous arterial segments (or edges) from 1 to N,
in which pulse wave propagation is modelled using the
linearised 1-D equations (Alastruey et al. 2009)
Ci
1D
opi
ot þ
oqi
ox ¼ 0;
Li
1D
oqi
ot þ
opi
ox ¼  Ri
1Dqi; i ¼ 1;...;N;
pi ¼ ai
Ci
1D
;
8
> > > > > <
> > > > > :
ð7Þ
where the superscript i indicates the number of the edge,
x [ [0,l
i] is the axial coordinate along the vessel, l
i the
edge length, p
i(x, t) the average internal pressure over the
luminal cross section, q
i(x, t) the luminal ﬂow rate,
aiðx;tÞþAi
0 the cross-sectional area of the lumen, and
A
i
0 the area at pi ¼ 0 assumed to be uniform within each
edge. The constants
Ri
1D ¼
22pl
ðAi
0Þ
2 ; Li
1D ¼
q
Ai
0
; Ci
1D ¼
3ðAi
0Þ
3=2
2Eihi ﬃﬃﬃ
p
p ;
i ¼ 1;...;N;
ð8Þ
are the viscous resistance to ﬂow, blood inertia and elastic
wall compliance, respectively, per unit length of vessel, q
is the constant mass density of blood, and l the constant
blood viscosity. The arterial wall is assumed to be thin,
homogeneous, incompressible and elastic, and to deform
axisymmetrically, each cross-section independent of the
others. The constants h
i and E
i are the thickness and
Young’s modulus of the wall, respectively.
The equations in 7 form a system of hyperbolic partial
differential equations. The characteristic variables w
i
f and
w
i
b of this system are
wi
f;b ¼ qi  
pi
Zi
0
; i ¼ 1;...;N; ð9Þ
where Zi
0 ¼ qci=Ai
0 is the characteristic impedance of the
edge and ci ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1=Li
1DCi
1D
p
its pulse wave speed. Changes
in pressure and ﬂow within any edge are propagated for-
ward by w
i
f and backward by w
i
b along the characteristic
lines de xi
f;b=dt ¼  ci, respectively, where e xi
f;bðtÞ represent
lines in the (x, t) space. If viscous dissipation is neglected
(i.e. Ri
1D ¼ 0; i ¼ 1;...;N), w
i
f and wi
b; i ¼ 1;...;N, are
invariant along the characteristic lines and, hence, propa-
gate changes in pressure and ﬂow without wave dissipation.
For convenience, the edges are indexed so that i ¼ 1
refers to the ascending aorta and i ¼ 2t oM (M \N) refer
to terminal edges. The inlet ﬂow, q
1(0,t), is assumed to be
given and equal to the ﬂow waveform from the left ven-
tricle qIN. The distal ends of edges numbered from 2 to
M are coupled to a matched RCR windkessel model
relating p
j
outðtÞ¼pjðlj;tÞ to q
j
outðtÞ¼qjðlj;tÞ; j ¼ 2;...;M,
through (Alastruey et al. 2008)
qj
out 1 þ
Z
j
0
Rj
 !
þ CjZ
j
0
dq
j
out
dt
¼
p
j
out   Pout
Rj
þ Cj
dp
j
out
dt
;
j ¼ 2;...;M; ð10Þ
where Rj and Cj are the constant peripheral resistance and
compliance, respectively.
At the junctions (or nodes) of the network, conservation
of mass and continuity of pressure are enforced. For each
of the three edges a; b and c connected at a junction, the
reﬂection coefﬁcients Cj (j ¼ a;b;c) are deﬁned as the
ratio of the change of pressure across the reﬂected wave to
the change of pressure in the incident wave. They can be
expressed as a function of the characteristic admittance of
the edge Y
j
0 ¼ 1=Z
j
0; j ¼ a;b;c (Alastruey et al. 2009),
Ca ¼
Ya
0   Yb
0   Yc
0
Ya
0 þ Yb
0 þ Yc
0
; Cb ¼
Yb
0   Yc
0   Ya
0
Yb
0 þ Yc
0 þ Ya
0
;
Cc ¼
Yc
0   Ya
0   Yb
0
Yc
0 þ Ya
0 þ Yb
0
:
ð11Þ
Forward- and backward-travelling waveforms
We can calculate the forward (pf; qf) and backward
(pb; qb) contributions to p and q at an arbitrary location in
the network as pf;b ¼ 1
2 p   Z0q ðÞ and qf;b ¼ 1
2 q  
p
Z0
  
(Parker and Jones 1990). They satisfy pf ¼ Z0qf and
pb ¼  Z0qb. The former yields pi ¼ Zi
0qi when wi
b ¼ 0i n
Eq. 9 (i.e. backward-travelling waves are absent) and the
latter pi ¼  Zi
0qi when wi
f ¼ 0 (i.e. forward-travelling
waves are absent) (i ¼ 1;...;N).
qIN
pw CT
RT
Pout CT
RT
Pout
qIN
pp r
Fig. 1 Analogous electrical circuit diagrams governed by the (left)
two-element windkessel Eq. 1 and (right) three-element windkessel
Eq. 4
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In a linear 1-D model simulation, the conduit contribution
to pressure pcon is obtained at any location in the network
by enforcing terminal boundary conditions that completely
absorb any incident wave; i.e. single resistances with
Rj ¼ Z
j
0; j ¼ 2;...;M. The peripheral contribution to
pressure pper is then calculated for the linear case as pper ¼
p   pcon (Alastruey et al. 2009).
From the 1-D Equations to the Windkessel Pressure
Integrating the ﬁrst two equations in (7) over the edge
length l
i yields
Ci
0D
de pi
dt þ qi
out   qi
in ¼ 0;
i ¼ 1;...;N;
Li
0D
de qi
dt þ pi
out   pi
in ¼  Ri
0De qi;
8
> <
> :
ð12Þ
where qi
inðtÞ¼qið0;tÞ; qi
outðtÞ¼qiðli;tÞ; pi
inðtÞ¼pið0;tÞ;
pi
outðtÞ¼piðli;tÞ; Ri
0D ¼ Ri
1Dli; Li
0D ¼ Li
1Dli; Ci
0D ¼ Ci
1Dli,
and e piðtÞ¼1
li
R li
0pidx and e qiðtÞ¼1
li
R li
0qidx are the space-
averaged pressure and ﬂow over an edge of length l
i.
Assuming conservation of mass at the nodes of the network
and combining the N equations of conservation of mass in
12 yield the following equation for the conservation of
mass for the network,
qIN ¼ Cc
dpC
dt
þ qC; ð13Þ
pC ¼
1
Cc
X N
i¼1
Ci
0De pi; Cc ¼
X N
i¼1
Ci
0D; ð14Þ
where pC(t) is the compliance-weighted space-average
pressure of the network, Cc the total conduit compliance
and qCðtÞ¼
PM
j¼2 q
j
out the total peripheral outﬂow driven
by pC.
Hereafter, Ri
0D ¼ 0; i ¼ 1;...;N, will be assumed since
the resistance in large arteries is much smaller than
peripheral resistances (Caro et al. 1978) [Chap. 12]. Taking
Li
0D ¼ 0; i ¼ 1;...;N, leads to ci ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1=Li
1DCi
1D
p
!1 ;
i ¼ 1;...;N, (i.e. changes in pressure and ﬂow occur syn-
chronously) and reduces the N equations of balance of
momentum in (12) to
pi
out ¼ pi
in; i ¼ 1;...;N: ð15Þ
Furthermore, pi
out ¼ pi
in ¼ e pi; i ¼ 1;...;N, at any location
of the i-th arterial segment, since 15 holds for any length l
i.
Assuming continuity of pressure at the nodes of the
network, we obtain e pi ¼ e pw; i ¼ 1;...;N, where e pwðtÞ is
the space-independent pressure to which the 1-D model
pressures in 7 reduce when R
i
0D = 0 and Li
0D ¼ 0;
i ¼ 1;...;N. Equation 13 then becomes
qIN ¼ Cc
de pw
dt
þ e qw; ð16Þ
e qw ¼ Cp
de pw
dt
þ
e pw   Pout
RT
 
X M
j¼2
CjZ
j
0Rj
Rj þ Z
j
0
dq
j
out
dt
;
1
RT
¼
X M
j¼2
1
Rj þ Z
j
0
; Cp ¼
X M
j¼2
RjCj
Rj þ Z
j
0
;
where e qwðtÞ is the total outﬂow to the periphery driven by
e pw and Cp is the total peripheral compliance. The solution
to Eq. 16 is
e pw ¼ Pout þðe pwðT0Þ PoutÞe
 ðt T0Þ
RTCT
þ
e
 t
RTCT
CT
Z t
T0
qINðt0Þþ
X M
j¼2
CjZ
j
0Rj
Rj þ Z
j
0
dqj
outðdt0Þ
dt0
 !
  e
dt0
RTCTdt0; t T0; ð17Þ
where e pwðT0Þisthepressure e pw att = T0andCT ¼ Cc þ Cp
is the total compliance. Finally, Eq. 16 reduces to Frank’s
windkesselEq.1,with e pw ¼ pw,whenCj ¼ 0; j ¼ 2;...;M;
i.e. we only have conduit compliance Cc.
Next, the implications of time-averaging Eqs. 13, 14 and
16 will be explored.
Time-averaged behaviour. Integrating Eq. 13 over the
interval ½T0;Tf  yields
T qIN  
X M
j¼2
q
j
out
 !
¼
X N
i¼1
Ci
0D e piðTfÞ e piðT0Þ
  
: ð18Þ
If the ﬂow is periodic with a period T, then Eqs. 10 and 18
lead to
qIN ¼
X M
j¼2
q
j
out ¼
X M
j¼2
p
j
out   Pout
Rj þ Z
j
0
: ð19Þ
Integrating the balance of momentum in 12 over the
interval ½T0;Tf  and assuming periodic ﬂow with a period
T yields pi
out ¼ pi
in; i ¼ 1;...;N. Since Eq. 12 holds for any
length l
i, we have pi
out ¼ pi
in ¼ pi; i ¼ 1;...;N; pi being
evaluated at any location of the i-th arterial segment.
Combining these results with continuity of pressure at the
nodes of the network leads to p
j
out ¼ pi; j ¼ 2;...;M and
i = 1, …, N. Equation 19, hence, reduces to
pi ¼ Pout þ RTqIN; i ¼ 1;...;N; ð20Þ
i.e. the mean pressure at any location in the network is
space-independent.
Combining Eqs. 14 and 20 yields
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and integrating Eq. 16 over the interval ½T0;Tf  yields
e pw ¼ Pout þ RTqIN: ð22Þ
Thus, e pw ¼ pC ¼ pi; i ¼ 1;...;N.
3-Element Windkessel and 1-D Model Pressures
The calculation of the reservoir pressure using Eq. 4 is
based on the assumptions of well-matched arterial junctions
for the transmission of forward-travelling waves (i.e. C ¼ 0
at the outlets of internal edges) and qIN being proportional to
pexc except for a time shift to account for the propagation of
qIN to the measurement site of p (Aguado-Sierra et al.
2008). The latter is satisﬁed if the outlets of terminal edges
are completely absorbent (i.e. they are single resistances
with Rj ¼ Z
j
0; j ¼ 2;...;M), so that reﬂected waves are
absent in the system (i.e. wi
b ¼ 0; i ¼ 1;...;N). Under these
assumptions, the pressure ZAoqIN at the aortic root will
maintain its shape throughout the network, leading to
ZAoqIN ¼ Zi
0qi; i ¼ 1;...;N with qIN and q
i time-aligned (so
that the feet of both waves coincide), and
pi
r ¼ 0; i ¼ 1;...;N,i fk = ZAo (Eq. 5).
If p
i
exc is calculated using Eq. 5 with k = ZAo in a
network with reﬂective terminal boundary conditions (but
still well-matched junctions for forward-travelling waves),
then pi
exc ¼ ZAoqIN ¼ pi
con and pi
r ¼ pi
per (i = 1, …, N); i.e.
p
i
exc is the part of p
i due to waves travelling from the aortic
root to the periphery and pr
i is the part of p
i made of all the
reﬂected waves originated at the terminal (peripheral)
reﬂection sites.
Diastolic Flow
In normal diastolic conditions qIN = 0, so that Eqs. 13 and
16 reduce to
qC ¼ 
X N
i¼1
Ci
0D
de pi
dt
¼  Cc
dpC
dt
; e qw ¼  Cc
de pw
dt
:
ð23Þ
Alastruey et al. (2009) showed that pi; i ¼ 1;...;N, con-
verge to e pwðtÞ (Eq. 17) in diastole. According to the
analysis in ‘‘From the 1-D Equations to the Windkessel
Pressure’’, this implies that Li
0D ! 0; i ¼ 1;...;N in dias-
tole and, hence, ci ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1=Li
1DCi
1D
p
!1 ; i ¼ 1;...;N; i.e.
changes in pressure and ﬂow occur synchronously. The
convergence of pi; i ¼ 1;...;N,t oe pw leads to e pw ¼ pC
and, hence, e qw ¼ qC, according to Eq. 23.
This equation also shows that the contribution of each
edge to the total diastolic outﬂow qC increases with the
edge compliance C
i
0D. Moreover, the conservation of mass
in Eq. 7 with pi ¼ e pw; i ¼ 1;...;N, shows that the ﬂow in
each edge is linearly dependent on x,
qi ¼ qi
in   Ci
1D
de pw
dt
x; i ¼ 1;...;N: ð24Þ
According to Eq. 17, e pw decays exponentially when
Cj ¼ 0; j ¼ 2;...;M. In this case,
e pw ¼ pw ¼ Pout þð pwðTdÞ PoutÞe
 ðt TdÞ
RTCT ; t Td; ð25Þ
where pwðTdÞ is the windkessel pressure at the beginning of
diastole, t = Td.
New Reservoir and Excess Pressures
This work will explore the implications of deﬁning the
reservoir and excess pressures from simultaneous p and
q measurements at an arbitrary location as
e pr ¼ p   Z0q; g pexc ¼ Z0q: ð26Þ
A tilde is used to distinguish these new reservoir and
excess pressures from the corresponding pressures
calculated using the three-element windkessel model (pr
and pexc). Note that e pr ¼ pr at the aortic root if k = ZAo.
Using p ¼ pf þ pb and q ¼ qf þ qb, and the relations qf ¼
pf=Z0 and qb ¼  pb=Z0 shown in ‘‘Forward- and
Backward-Travelling Waveforms’’, e pr and g pexc satisfy
e pr ¼ 2pb; g pexc ¼ pf   pb ð27Þ
at any location in the arterial network. Thus, e pr is made of
waves coming from distal locations only and g pexc is the
difference between proximal and distal contributions to
p. In a well-matched network for forward-travelling waves
with the outlets of terminal edges completely absorbent,
pb = 0 and, hence, p = pf. Therefore, e pr ¼ 0 and
g pexc ¼ p ¼ Z0q.
Numerical Experiments
The theoretical results described above will be illustrated
using waveforms simulated in a single-vessel 1-D model of
the human aorta coupled to a matched RCR windkessel
model of the rest of the circulation (Alastruey et al. 2008).
Two distributed models will also be used: a 55-artery 1-D
model of the larger systemic arteries in the human, referred
to as ‘normal 55-artery model’ (Fig. 2), and a version of
this model with modiﬁed radii so that junctions are well-
matched (C ¼ 0) for forward-travelling waves, referred to
as ‘well-matched 55-artery model’. Tables 1, 2 and 3 show
the parameters of these models, which have the same total
resistance RT and compliance CT, and outﬂow pressure
Pout = 0. Figure 4b shows the ﬂow rate qIN prescribed at
the aortic root of the three models; it is periodic until t ¼
180 Cardiovasc Eng (2010) 10:176–189
12310 s and zero afterward to study the relaxation of these
models.
The equations in 7 were solved in each model using a
discontinuous Galerkin scheme with a spectral/hp spatial
discretisation, a second-order Adams-Bashforth time-inte-
gration scheme, a time step of 100ls, and zero pressures
and ﬂows as initial conditions (Alastruey 2006). Arterial
edges were divided in non-overlaping elements with a
2 cm length (when physically possible) and a polynomial
and quadrature order of 3. Elements or edges shorter than
2 cm were given a polynomial and quadrature order of 2.
Results
Single-Vessel Aorta
Blood pressure p at any location in the single-vessel aortic
model and the reservoir pr, compliance-weighted space-
average pC and windkessel e pw pressures, calculated using
Eqs. 5 (with k = ZAo), 14 and 17 (with T0 ¼ 0 and
e pwðT0Þ¼0 to satisfy the initial conditions of the 1-D
model), respectively, tend to the same shape with the
increasing time in diastole. Figure 3a,b show these pres-
sures (p and pr in the midpoint) once the ﬂow has become
periodic. Figure 3a also shows the excess pressure pexc in
the midpoint, which is proportional to qIN. The difference
between e pw and pC is smaller than 2 kPa in systole and
becomes smaller with time in diastole (Fig. 3b). From 9 to
10 s, the mean values of pr þ pexc and p at any location, pC
and e pw are 12.5 kPa; the same value as predicted by Eqs. 6,
20, 21 and 22.
Figure 3c shows that pr calculated with k = ZAo chan-
ges in space in systole and early diastole. At any location,
pr is identical to pper and pexc is identical to pcon. On the
other hand, e pr is space-independent except for the time
alignment (Fig. 3d), and g pexc is proportional to the ﬂow at
any location (Fig. 4a). At the inlet, e pr ¼ pr and g pexc ¼ pexc.
Figure 4b shows the blood ﬂow q in the midpoint of the
vessel and the convergence of the outﬂows qC and e qw
(calculated using Eqs. 13 and 16) to the same shape in late
diastole. From 9 to 10 s, the mean values of q at any
location, qC and e qw are equal to qIN ¼ 92:9m ls
-1. During
approximately the last half of diastole the ﬂow satisﬁes
q ¼  C1D
de pw
dt x (Eq. 24); i.e. q increases linearly from zero
at the inlet to the exponential shape dictated by qC ¼ e qw at
the outlet.
The forward and backward parts of p and q are space-
independent except for the time alignment. Figure 5a, b
show pf; pb; qf and qb in the midpoint: in most of the car-
diac cycle pf is greater than pb and qf is greater than -qb;i n
most of diastole pf and pb have a similar shape, as do qf and
-qb. At the inlet, pf ¼ pb and qf ¼  qb when qIN = 0.
Figure 5c shows e pr and g pexc in the midpoint; e pr is the
major component of p, especially in diastole, and g pexc
signiﬁcantly determines the pressure shape in systole and
early diastole. During approximately the last half of dias-
tole g pexc ¼ Z0q ¼  Z0C1D
de pw
dt x, in agreement with Eqs. 24
and 26. Thus, g pexc ¼ 0 at the inlet so that e pr captures all the
diastolic decay. As we approach the outlet g pexc increases
and e pr decreases.
55-Artery Network
In diastole, pressures everywhere in the normal and well-
matched 55-artery models eventually converge to e pw
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Fig. 2 Connectivity of the 55 larger systemic arteries in the human,
as proposed in Stergiopulos et al. (1992). Their names and properties
are shown in Tables 2 and 3
Table 1 Parameters of the single-vessel model of the human aorta
based on Caro et al. (1978) and Westerhof et al. (1969)
Parameter Value
Length l 0.4 m
Cross-sectional area A0 pcm2
Wall thickness h 1.0 mm
Blood mass density q 1050Kg m 3
Elastic Young’s modulus E 0.4 MPa
Peripheral compliance C 8:2m 3 GPa 1
Peripheral resistance RT 134:2MPa s m 3
The resulting pulse wave speed is c ¼ 5:0ms  1
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123Table 2 Length, initial radius and wave speed of each arterial edge in the 55-artery network in Fig. 2
Arterial edge Length (cm) Radius (mm) c (m s 1) C inlet C outlet
1. Ascending aorta 4.0 14.5 (14.7) 4.0 (6.2) – 0.1
2. R. vertebral 14.8 1.9 (2.4) 8.3 (11.3) -0.9 –
3. R. external carotid 17.7 1.3 (3.8) 9.6 (8.7) -0.9 –
4. R. internal carotid 17.7 1.3 (3.8) 9.9 (9.0) -0.9 –
5. L. internal carotid 17.7 1.3 (3.4) 9.9 (9.6) -0.9 –
6. L. external carotid 17.7 1.3 (3.4) 9.6 (9.2) -0.9 –
7. L. vertebral 14.8 1.9 (2.0) 8.3 (12.5) -0.9 –
8. R. radial 23.5 1.6 (3.7) 8.8 (9.0) -0.8 –
9. R. ulnar II 17.1 1.9 (4.3) 8.2 (8.5) -0.2 –
10. R. interosseous 7.9 0.9 (1.9) 13.2 (14.1) -0.9 –
11. L. radial 23.5 1.6 (3.2) 8.8 (9.5) -0.8 –
12. L. ulnar II 17.1 1.9 (3.8) 8.2 (9.1) -0.2 –
13. L. interosseous 7.9 0.9 (1.7) 13.2 (14.9) -0.9 –
14. Intercostals 8.0 1.8 (3.1) 6.3 (7.3) -1.0 –
15. Gastric 7.1 1.8 (2.2) 6.0 (8.3) -0.6 –
16. Splenic 6.3 2.8 (3.4) 5.3 (7.3) 0.1 –
17. Hepatic 6.6 2.2 (4.6) 5.6 (6.1) -0.6 –
18. Superior mesenteric 5.9 4.4 (4.1) 4.8 (7.6) -0.6 –
19. R. renal 3.2 2.6 (3.5) 5.4 (7.2) -0.8 –
20. L. renal 3.2 2.6 (3.5) 5.4 (7.2) -0.9 –
21. Inferior mesenteric 5.0 1.6 (2.5) 6.2 (7.6) -0.9 –
22. R. internal iliac 5.0 2.0 (4.1) 10.7 (11.6) -0.8 –
23. L. internal iliac 5.0 2.0 (4.1) 10.7 (11.6) -0.8 –
24. R. deep femoral 12.6 2.2 (3.6) 7.8 (9.5) -0.5 –
25. L. deep femoral 12.6 2.2 (3.6) 7.8 (9.5) -0.5 –
26. R. anterior tibial 34.3 1.3 (2.0) 13.1 (16.4) -0.8 –
27. R. posterior tibial 32.1 1.9 (3.8) 11.5 (12.8) -0.4 –
28. L. posterior tibial 32.1 1.9 (3.8) 11.5 (12.8) -0.4 –
29. L. anterior tibial 34.3 1.3 (2.0) 13.1 (16.5) -0.8 –
30. Aortic arch I 2.0 11.2 (12.6) 4.0 (5.8) -0.3 0.0
31. Aortic arch II 3.9 10.7 (11.9) 3.9 (5.7) -0.1 0.0
32. Thoracic aorta I 5.2 10.0 (11.2) 4.0 (5.8) -0.1 0.4
33. Thoracic aorta II 10.4 6.6 (10.7) 4.6 (5.7) -0.5 -0.1
34. Abdominal aorta I 5.3 6.1 (9.2) 4.6 (5.8) -0.2 -0.2
35. Abdominal aorta II 1.0 6.0 (8.4) 4.4 (5.7) -0.2 -0.1
36. Abdominal aorta III 1.0 5.9 (7.9) 4.4 (5.9) -0.1 0.0
37. Abdominal aorta IV 10.6 5.6 (7.3) 4.4 (5.9) -0.1 0.0
38. Abdominal aorta V 1.0 5.2 (6.8) 4.2 (5.7) -0.1 0.1
39. Brachiocephalic 3.4 6.2 (7.0) 4.3 (6.3) -0.8 0.2
40. R. subclavian 3.4 4.2 (5.4) 4.8 (6.5) -0.5 0.2
41. L. subclavian 3.4 4.2 (4.7) 4.8 (7.0) -0.9 0.2
42. R. common carotid 17.7 3.7 (4.7) 4.9 (6.8) -0.6 0.8
43. L. common carotid 20.8 3.7 (4.2) 4.9 (7.2) -0.9 0.8
44. R. brachial 42.2 3.2 (5.2) 5.5 (6.7) -0.4 0.4
45. L. brachial 42.2 3.2 (4.6) 5.5 (7.1) -0.4 0.4
46. R. ulnar I 6.7 2.2 (4.5) 7.8 (8.3) -0.6 0.1
47. L. ulnar I 6.7 2.2 (4.0) 7.8 (8.9) -0.6 0.1
48. Celiac I 1.0 3.9 (5.9) 4.8 (6.1) -0.7 0.4
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123calculated using Eq. 17 with T0 ¼ 0 and e pwðT0Þ¼0.
Figure 6 shows this convergence at four locations in both
models once the ﬂow is periodic, including their decay up
to t = 10.4 s due to qIN = 0. The diastolic pressure decay
is also well captured by pper and pr (with k = ZAo) (Fig. 7).
Moreover, pper ¼ pr and pcon ¼ pexc everywhere in the
well-matched model (Fig. 7b). In the normal model, pper
and pr, and pcon and pexc differ in systole and early diastole
(Fig. 7a). Figure 8a compares pper ¼ pr at several locations
in the well-matched model, showing their space depen-
dency. Both pper and pr are also space-dependent in the
normal model.
In both networks, e pr is equal to pr (k = ZAo) at the inlet
of the ascending aorta and space-independent, except for
the time alignment, within any edge. Figure 8b shows this
in the left brachial artery of the normal model. Comparison
of e pr within several edges shows its convergence to the
decay given by e pw, except for the time alignment (Fig. 8c).
In systole, the difference between e pw and pC is less than
0.8 kPa in the normal model (Fig. 9a) and 0.35 kPa in the
well-matched model (Fig. 9b). This difference decreases
with time in diastole. Once the ﬂow has become periodic,
the mean values (over a cardiac cycle) of pr þ pexc and p at
any location, pC and e pw are 12.5 kPa; the same value as
predicted by Eqs. 6, 20, 21 and 22. In both models, the
outﬂows qC and e qw tend to the same shape with the
increasing time in diastole (Fig. 9c,d).
Within any edge in both networks, pf; pb; qf and qb are
space-independent except for the time alignment. Fig-
ure 10a, b show them in the midpoint of the thoracic aorta
of the normal model. In diastole pf is similar to pb in shape,
and so is qf to -qb. They differ more in systole, with pf and
qf being dominant. Figure 10c shows e pr and g pexc at the
same location; e pr is the major component of the diastolic
decay and g pexc is greater in systole than in diastole. This
result is observed at any location in both models. At the
aortic root and in diastole, g pexc ¼ 0 and e pr produces all the
pressure decay.
Table 2 continued
Arterial edge Length (cm) Radius (mm) c (m s 1) C inlet C outlet
49. Celiac II 1.0 2.0 (4.0) 6.8 (7.4) -0.7 -0.5
50. R. common iliac 5.8 3.6 (5.1) 4.9 (6.3) -0.5 0.2
51. L. common iliac 5.8 3.6 (5.1) 4.9 (6.3) -0.5 0.2
52. R. external iliac 14.4 3.0 (4.8) 7.2 (8.7) -0.4 0.0
53. L. external iliac 14.4 3.0 (4.8) 7.2 (8.7) -0.4 0.0
54. R. femoral 44.3 2.2 (3.6) 8.0 (9.7) -0.5 0.2
55. L. femoral 44.3 2.2 (3.6) 8.0 (9.7) -0.5 0.2
They are based on data in Stergiopulos et al. (1992). The last two columns show the reﬂection coefﬁcients at the inlet and outlet of edges
connected to junctions. The radii and wave speeds in brackets yield well-matched junctions for forward-travelling waves (with C ¼ 0:000 at the
outlets of internal edges)
Table 3 Peripheral resistances and compliances at the terminal edges
of the 55-artery network in Fig. 2
Arterial edge Rj þ Z
j
0
(1010 Pa s m 3)
Cj (10 10 m3 Pa 1)
2. R. vertebral 0.60 0.93 (0.84)
3. R. external carotid 1.39 0.40 (0.36)
4. R. internal carotid 1.39 0.40 (0.36)
5. L. internal carotid 1.39 0.40 (0.36)
6. L. external carotid 1.39 0.40 (0.36)
7. L. vertebral 0.60 0.93 (0.84)
8. R. radial 0.53 1.06 (0.96)
9. R. ulnar II 0.53 1.06 (0.96)
10. R. interosseous 8.43 0.07 (0.06)
11. L. radial 0.53 1.06 (0.96)
12. L. ulnar II 0.53 1.06 (0.96)
13. L. interosseous 8.43 0.07 (0.06)
14. Intercostals 0.14 4.02 (3.64)
15. Gastric 0.54 1.03 (0.93)
16. Splenic 0.23 2.41 (2.18)
17. Hepatic 0.36 1.54 (1.39)
18. Superior mesenteric 0.09 6.00 (5.43)
19. R. renal 0.11 4.94 (4.47)
20. L. renal 0.11 4.94 (4.47)
21. Inferior mesenteric 0.69 0.81 (0.73)
22. R. internal iliac 0.79 0.70 (0.64)
23. L. internal iliac 0.79 0.70 (0.64)
24. R. deep femoral 0.48 1.17 (1.06)
25. L. deep femoral 0.48 1.17 (1.06)
26. R. anterior tibial 0.56 1.00 (0.90)
27. R. posterior tibial 0.48 1.17 (1.06)
28. L. posterior tibial 0.48 1.17 (1.06)
29. L. anterior tibial 0.56 1.00 (0.90)
They yield RT ¼ 134:2MPa s m 3 and CT ¼ 12:0m 3 GPa 1. In all
these edges Pout ¼ 0. The compliances in brackets correspond to the
network with well-matched junctions for forward-travelling waves
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123Figure 11 compares the diastolic decays of e pw in all the
models studied using a semi-logarithmic plot. They are all
approximately exponential with a time constant that differs
from RTCT ¼ 1:6 s by less than 5 %. If peripheral com-
pliances are zero (i.e. Cj ¼ 0; j ¼ 2;...;M) in the normal
55-artery model and Ci
0D; i ¼ 1;...;N, are increased so
that Cc is equal to the original CT, then the time constant is
1.6 s. This is in agreement with Eq. 25. In all cases, e pw
approaches the asymptote Pout = 0 with time.
Discussion and Concluding Remarks
This work has provided a theoretical and numerical
description of the mechanics underlying the reservoir and
excess pressures calculated using the two- and three-ele-
ment windkessel models, and has proposed a new deﬁni-
tion of them that provides valuable information for pulse
wave analysis and overcomes the limitations of the current
algorithms. Indeed, the two-element windkessel model
requires a measurement of the left ventricular ﬂow ejection
qIN, which cannot always be measured in vivo, to calculate
the reservoir pressure. The three-element windkessel model
does not require qIN, but the reservoir pressure that pro-
vides is not deﬁned explicitly.
We start by discussing the theoretical results obtained
when the two-element windkessel model is used (e.g.
Wang et al. 2003; Tyberg et al. 2008, 2009; Davies et al.
2010). In a network with inviscid ﬂow and terminal out-
ﬂows modelled using single resistances (i.e. all the com-
pliance of the vessel walls is located within the 1-D model
network and all the ﬂow resistance is at the periphery of the
network), the reservoir pressure pw calculated using
Frank’s windkessel Eq. 1 is the space-independent pressure
to which blood pressure p at any location tends with the
increasing time in diastole. This result is in agreement with
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123in vivo canine pressures, measured every 2 cm from the
aortic root to the femoral artery, being approximately
uniform during the last two-thirds of diastole (Wang et al.
2003). If we numerically allow for some peripheral com-
pliance, then p at any location tends to the space-inde-
pendent e pw (Fig. 6), which like pw depends on global
properties (left ventricular ﬂow ejection, total compliance
and resistance and outﬂow pressure) (Eq. 17), dictates the
total ﬂow to the periphery (Eq. 16) and is equal to pw when
terminal outﬂows are modelled using single resistances.
Since e pw was derived assuming blood inertia to be zero,
the results in the previous paragraph suggest that there is a
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123progressive loss of blood inertia in diastole, which is
recovered by the time of the next left ventricular ejection.
Thus, a clear distinction exists between the systolic and
diastolic mechanics underlying blood ﬂow in systemic
arteries. In systole, the changes in blood pressure and ﬂow
produced by the contraction of the left ventricle propagate
in the form of waves (called pulse waves) through the
systemic arteries. These waves are reﬂected at the arterial
junctions, peripheral branches, aortic valve (when shut),
and any other change in arterial geometry and elasticity,
and produce space-dependent pressures and ﬂows. With the
increasing time, the number of reﬂected waves increases
exponentially, but the amplitude of the pressure and ﬂow
changes associated with these waves tends to decrease
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123exponentially (Alastruey et al., 2009). In diastole, waves
progressively lose inertia and the ﬂow is dominated by the
global relaxation of the compliant vessels.
The numerical results show a transient exponential
building-up in the diastolic pressure waveform p from the
initial zero pressure. Separation of p into peripheral pper
and conduit pcon contributions suggests that this building-
up is due to pper and, hence, generated by waves originated
as reﬂections at the peripheral outﬂows (Alastruey et al.,
2009). Indeed, a simulation started at zero pressure in a
network with completely absorbent peripheral outﬂows
produces a periodic pressure p = pcon without a physio-
logical diastolic decay from the ﬁrst heartbeat. Therefore,
peripheral resistances must be greater than peripheral
characteristic impedances in order for arteries to store
sufﬁcient blood volume and potential energy in systole and
generate sufﬁcient pressure and kinetic energy for the
perfusion of the periphery in diastole.
The numerical results in this work also suggest that e pw
in systole and early diastole is well approximated by the
compliance-weighted space-average pressure of the arterial
network pC deﬁned in 14. In diastole e pw and pC (and the
ﬂows e qw and qC that they drive) gradually converge to the
same shape (Figs. 3b, 4b, 9), which is consistent with the
gradual convergence of p to e pw. Therefore, pC provides an
approximate physical interpretation of e pw (and hence pw),
and shows that the more compliant arteries are, the larger
their contribution is to the total peripheral outﬂow in
diastole.
The mechanics underlying the reservoir pressure pr
calculated using the three-element windkessel model (e.g.
Aguado-Sierra et al. (2008); Davies et al. (2007); Parker
(2009); Vermeersch et al. (2009)) have been studied taking
k = ZAo. Under this assumption, this work has shown that
pr is not space-independent in systole and early diastole
(Figs. 3c, 8a). Moreover, the mean pr is smaller than the
mean pw when the ﬂow is periodic; the mean pw being
equal to the mean blood pressure for inviscid ﬂow. Aguado-
Sierra et al. (2008) assumed well-matched junctions for
forward-travelling waves, which seems to be a reasonable
approximation in normal humans and animals (Milnor,
1989; Papageorgiou and Jones, 1987). Under this
assumption, this work has shown that pr is equal to the
pressure pper generated by the reﬂected waves originated at
the terminal reﬂection sites, and pexc is the pressure pcon
obtained by propagating the left ventricular ﬂow ejection
without any peripheral reﬂection (Fig. 7b). The larger the
reﬂection coefﬁcients for forward-travelling waves at
junctions are, the less valid these descriptions of pr and pexc
become (Fig. 7a). Indeed, if junctions are not well-matched
for forward-travelling waves, pr calculated at the ascending
aorta with k = ZAo differs from pper in systole and early
diastole, and only converges to pper later in diastole. A
similar relation, therefore, exists between pexc ¼ p   pr and
pcon ¼ p   pper.
The new reservoir e pr ¼ p   qcq=A0 and excess g pexc ¼
qcq=A0 pressures (Eq. 26) proposed here overcome the
limitations of the two- and three-element windkessel
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123models, since e pr and g pexc are independent of qIN and well
deﬁned at any location in the arterial network. Moreover, if
local compliances are constant within each arterial edge, e pr
is space-independent within each edge (except for the time
alignment) unlike pr, and g pexc is always proportional to the
local ﬂow unlike pexc. Calculation of e pr requires simulta-
neous pressure and velocity q/A0 measures and an esti-
mation of the local pulse wave speed c, which can be
obtained using the methods in Davies et al. (2006) and
Khir et al. (2001).
In the models studied here, e pr is the major contribution
to the diastolic pressure decay, while g pexc plays a more
signiﬁcant role in shaping the pressure waveform in systole
and early diastole (Figs. 5c, 10c). At the aortic root e pr
produces all the diastolic pressure decay, since g pexc ¼ 0i n
diastole due to q = 0. Note that e pr is made up of contri-
butions to pressure from distal locations (Eq. 27) and,
hence, plays a similar role to pper. However, pper accounts
only for distal contributions that originate at peripheral
reﬂection sites, whereas e pr includes contributions from
reﬂections at any other change in distal arterial geometry or
elasticity; e.g. at all the arterial junctions.
The separation of p into e pr and g pexc is closely related to
the separation of p into forward pf and backward pb waves
described in Westerhof et al. (1972), Parker and Jones
(1990), and Hughes and Parker (2009), as shown by Eq. 27.
In diastole, pf and pb are approximately equal and relatively
large, leading to self-cancelling forward qf and backward
qb ﬂow waves (Figs. 5a, b, 10a, b). This diastolic pattern
was considered to be a necessary result of the wave sepa-
ration analysis, but its origin was difﬁcult to explain
physically, since the heart is not ejecting blood into the
aorta in diastole (Parker 2009).
Pulse wave analysis using e pr and g pexc provides a more
physically plausible description of pf and pb and their
relation to q. At any time, g pexc ¼ pf   pb is proportional to
q and, hence, determines the magnitude and direction of
q (Eq. 27). The increase in systolic pf at the aortic root
generated by the left ventricular ﬂow ejection is propagated
to distal locations increasing g pexc. In diastole, a relatively
smaller g pexc indicates a better balance between proximal
and distal contributions to p. In normal diastolic conditions,
qIN = 0 and hence pb is totally reﬂected at the closed aortic
valve, so that pf ¼ pb. Thus e pr ¼ 2pb is a better approxi-
mation to the diastolic pressure decay than pb is. On the
other hand, pf is partially reﬂected at the peripheral
reﬂection sites. This pattern of wave reﬂections of pf at the
peripheral reﬂection sites and pb at the closed aortic valve
leads to a positive g pexc in most of diastole, so that q is
mostly directed toward the periphery. The progressive loss
of diastolic blood inertia in the 1-D balance of momentum
that leads to the convergence of p to e pw also yields uniform
pf and pb in diastole, and hence e pr, except for the time
alignment (Fig. 8c). The summation of pf and pb in diastole
produces a space-independent p and their difference leads
to non-zero q in diastole.
The numerical results presented here have shown that
the time constant that characterises the diastolic pressure
decay can be reasonably estimated using an exponential
ﬁtting to diastolic pressure at an arbitrary arterial location
(Fig. 11). It is important to emphasise that the longer the
diastolic time (e.g. when a heartbeat is missed) the better
the accuracy of the ﬁtting. However, the assumption of
constant total compliance becomes less valid for a larger
change in pressure, since in vivo arterial compliance is
pressure dependent (Roy 1880–1882; Frank 1899).
Experimental and clinical investigations will be required
to assess the validity of the results presented here and test
the relevance of the new deﬁnition of reservoir and excess
pressures. According to this work, they should improve our
understanding of the relationship between the pattern of
pulse waveforms and the physical properties of the car-
diovascular system.
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